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S. Doc. No. 23, 29th Cong., 2nd Sess. (1847)
29th CONGRESS, 
2d Session. 
[SENATE.] r » ] 
IN SENATE OF Tf lE UNITED STATES; 
JANUARY 4, 1847.; , , ' 
Submitted, and ordered to be punted. 
r Mr/BEEES^ niade the following / 1 •. 
• ; REPORT r 
[To accompany bill S. No."2S;] 
; TAe Committee on Public bands', tq whom was ref srred .a bill to grant to 
the State of 'Illinois the 'rig lit of 'way through the public lands of the 
United States', fiaife had the same^ under consideration, and ask leave 
"• to report: 1 1 
That, at the last session oYJ Congress-,' application, was made on behalf of 
'tbe State of Iiliiiois fOr'd grarit of land five 'miles' in width, taking alternate 
"sections' on each side of the great Central Tailroad'/'-yxtehding, from the 
month of the Ohio river north to Galena, the emporiiiiri of the lead mines 
of the northwest ; and also for a similar grant for the Northern Cross rail-
road through Springfield, the seat of government, extending eastto the line 
dividing that State from Indiana," and ;in the direction of the internal im-
provements of the latter State. 
- Upon this application the committee deliberated long and carefully : and 
agreeing' unani^ouslyvto'report "a' bill making- the desired grants, accom-
panied Uie same by the following report-: • 
IN SENATK OF THE UNITED STATES—FEBRUARY 24, 1840; 
1 Mr. BREESE Thiade'- the'^following -report:-
i,:The::Committee-on"the'.'Public Lands^ having had:under consideration "A 
Mil to grant to the State of Illinois certain, alternate, sections-vf -.the pub-
• lie lands, to aid in the construction of the Northern Cross and Central rail-
roads,-in said S^atef3 resper.tfulli/ ask'leave ta report : ' :/ 
That similar propositidnsfin the form of : bills, have been frequent sub-
jects of considerationby Congress, and, in several instances^ have received 
its approbation, for reasons believed to be satisfactory, and on principles in 
no decree-conflicting-with any constitutional provision. " : 
it will be the business of your committee briefly to examine those reasons,, 
and present a condensed view of the principles which seem to have con-
trolled the action of Congress in this respect, presuming their efficacy can, 
with equal propriety, be invoked in every analogous case which may bc-
presented. — 
Eitchie & Heissj print. 
t* n rnrt-ect appreciation of them, it seems necessary 
ittention, the aftom-In order, however i l l O J U U i j | i v v > v o » , 
S 0 P u T 1 m . a i r of Iho" States for whose benefit such aioub conuu.uu ^ ihinithfim : for; 
grants 'jeers 
ssastss? »-
poal of the foil by oo„eira- All tbe , |« be,relit o( ib« Om«l 
iliiis3|-v:S.S mimmsm 
this in virtue of their own separate sovereignty and l n d e P e r f e " ° % t a s 
This Drinciple extended to;the lands clauned by, several of:the States,as 
w i l r s charlers Bat without their settled,and organKedlnmts ; and, by 
^ n ^ S ^ t e n K f r o t n ^ e a c h State, S p a r e l y , (Dongress, aoknaw-
16 Tlfes? S S h u s acknowledge Vave rise to much ̂ baKrassmeqt 
The jealousy of the other States', who had none, was highly . e ^ e ^ and^a 
dissolution of the confrdcrdcy seriously apprehended. r i ? i s , ? p f c o f ^ 
produced the resolutions of the sixth of September and the tentU — ^ ' 
1780 inducing the cessions to .the Unitecf .Stat.es which spe _.j; , ; • 
This right of domain .iu.the original States, b « e ° 
sovereignty and independence, wofjdprt^d,^jhe|uljBSt extent, 
have always exercised it without control; It was of essential a j- j 
them ;-as»by.<it, having,ti}^ power,to As^mo|^all, ;Ae :lands i^rthin their 
limits'," without let or hindrance, for tKeir'own State purposes, they 
endow schools, colleges, 
facilitate intercourse; erect charitable and other institutions,, an PP 
. priate them to the various, purposes of internal improvement,; 5without ,peu 
tioning their sister States. . „ , - - united 
. This right in the original States to dispose of the vacant lands 
from their sovereignty, freedom, and independence; and the a d n ^ o n 01 
the new States northwest of the river Ohio, into the Union, has been p 
ceded in each case by the declaration, on the parlor Congress, 
admission shall be upon an equal footing with the original S t a r t ^ . a n a - ^ L 
the same rights of freedom, sovereignty, and independence. I msj.pp<^ 
" from the resolution of the. 10th October, 1780,; by the cession from 
-of the 1st-of March, 178.4# reiterated in .thej resolutions of GbBgpsspi 
23d of =Aprii,following, and'; again repeated .ih'the ordinance of 
..July,.1787,;iu:.»still stronger language, by~ declaring that such adnussi 
. shall be equal .̂1 in vlLresp&ctSrWhQtpver.9^ , -Yet, so ?a£} f%Jhiss 
tant right of soil is concerned,the "ne\v States have never been onJhisjo, j 
lug of equality—they have never possessed such a li|t^^s^hj"Ong}Sa 
St&tesdrdj by which to construct public worksand.; therefore, applications 
for gratrts-for*such purposes should not be!regarded by them unfavorably, 
nor with' prejudice. 
If they possessed the 'Iands within their ]imitSj there would; be:no neces-
sity for- these apphcations; and;when they/are; made to! Congress, their des-
limte condition in (his respect should not-be-disregarded. 
It was the opinion of one of our most eminent statesmen—of himHvho was, 
bythe common judgment of his/ country, ackowiedged to have-possessed 
the most intimate nnd correct knowledge of thVpowers of the government, 
both under the; articles of confederation and the: constitution-o£ the United 
States-! who was-a prominent actor in its forniation. atid who, by his-'learraed 
•̂ nd- able essays in the "Federalist/' prepared the minds of his countrymen 
to adopts it—-that the acceptance of the cession 0f• thesc-Jandifrom-the-Stafes, 
by the^Gdngress of the confederation, was without any constitutional author-
Ity'whatev^n - The. nation;-however, has long sanctioned this usurpation^' 
authority; if it be one; and long acquiescence seems'to-have^hallowed the 
act,^notwithstanding the manifest inequality thispossessian of the lands has 
produced among-the States: To remove this inequality.-to ^approximate 
the condition of the new States in- some degree to that of the\>idv by" lib-
erai grants for- important public purposes] seems to be no "-less, a'diet-Ate 'of 
'justice-than of policy. These-lands were accepted tiythe United-States, to 
he disposed of for the- common, benefit ofLall the. States ; and'^they were 
pledged at oac^as!security for the paymetn^of the rev;olutioiiary;debt^ (that 
being considered a- proper disposal-of them for the common^b^hejfi t of all 
- the States for-the time being,) andtheir usefulnessfin this particular caused 
ho doubt, many good patriots andh^tatesmen::to-oVerlook-^the^us'u'rpati6n 
-of power by which -they.were^oBEainedJ ^The debt-being.:no^pkid,:aibrfe-
stramt upon hberaL grants is retrioved, afid .aH -that'-can be'dfcmaWded-'of 
~ Congress^m disposing;bf them isrt-hapsiicfr a--disposition^haU.?be^made*s 
„ shall beet promote the common benefit of all the States in tlieir^ggreo-ate 
capacity. Congress may -convey -tire* legal title W a, portion of them,W-:to 
afl of them^ to the States wwhich !they are situate,"provided it be bond Me, 
.and, in its judgment, advancing the common interest.; '̂  - • . 
The receiptor moneyfor them as revenue may he a- common-taiefit-to 
all. the states; yet. there are; other varied; and multiplied considerations 
uĴ  ^iayrco^sistently>with a proper appreciation of, and a sacred regard 
Compaon benefit, control the actioii of Congress in theirdisposal in 
-wmcn money shall not beimelement. So the Congress hais thought;'and 
-ctf > s i n c e - t h e ' -United^ States "became a trustee for the "States. -Its 
early and'Us more recent action .manifests this. It is aJproper qtiestidn for 
^ongress'to' determine-,in (he execution: of4his trust, if the' common ben-
etit, under a certain state of circumstance. now perhaps existing, will not 
be best promoted byuncondi t ional cession of ali the lands to the Stales 
m ^vnich tney he. -A direct pecuniary gain is not a necessary element 
•in the calculation of benefit .which - may accrue to the-States;collectively, 
trom such a policy nor would it be a breach of faith,- or ttn^improner 
execution ol the trust' so to do. 
By accepting-this "ttust an obligation rested upon Congress, and yet re-
mains, to. adopt such measures ;a'8 'should tend to make Ihe-iaM '.valuable 
and productive5;:'for, as! wastes and unappropriated lands. «tto-Mretit of the 
,.®aT?S® a n d t h e wild beast, they could contribute but»in W-very îimited-' de-
' gree,'in-^proportion'to: their .exteiitj to pay the public debt or -promote the , 
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v nf the Stoics The committeeibaystfoUgoneiarii«U> the 
common benefit ot the pfoics. rPach of all, they h»ZLird the-opinion, 
calculation; but, Jrotw.the clej - ^ day of giving to each actual;set-
if the policy had been adopt<id.* a t l e a r l 5 ^ ^ » ^ 
ilea a quarter section ot ihc.public la a, . fc^irtHcriwJiich was adopt-
to the amrreffftted Sutes t.nan has a , manvyears, was vastly above 
ed, and yet.Sbtains.. The minimum price, lor 
their real value, as then circa m nnnrtpr of a• century» unreasonably 
ta„ „ i . M „«1 ..lied 
high, causing vast l > 0 ^ f 0 t u^ s nen s i ! ) g . benefit. Had they all-been, given Slates, neither receiving ..or d,;Pc"'',"=s • j o , u c h WOuld have Veen the 
, h i ' possessed of all the ..mean* oieujoyi._ , 2 r a n d e U r and.stabihtyofourpo-aattsrssj 
lor their enterprise on the banks of the Ohio an - p Q fQnii a n d ajprice 
by savages and remote fioui all cmhz;i lQn - 0f them pure donations, 
so high for such' lands as they selected, had ^ a r t 0f the 
bV Congress, it is easy to be se«sn that-l^e C 0 ™ 0 ^ & government 
" has been.greatly,promoted. In:,the.-0ramance;0f 17874 .. *« Uxelimon, 
of the territory northwest of the riyer Ohio, it is declared, tha =h 
morality, and knowledge being necessary to good 8 ' ^ e ™ s S f f ™ v e r be en-' 
piuess of mankind, schools and the.means of educaliipniSM i . ... 
couraged." In making the sale to the «Ohio Go 
> Cleves Symmes subsequently, m the same year, one section 1i .< b l h e 
ship, within the boundaries of their Respective tracts, was res,en?e & 
United States, to be granted for religions purposes. In JL78S, a * 5-
made of IU.U00 acres to the society of the United Srethren for the . P ^ 
noses - to Arnold lienrv Dohrman, for his benevolence to America , 
men, ol' one entire township; in 1796, of 24,000 acres to the ^ 
liabitar.ts of Galliopolis, 011 condition of .actual settlement, in five: 1 
Ebenezer Zanc, in the same year, of three miles square, for ° l* n l .£ ^ o n e . 
and constructing bridges and ferries upon st from heeling to' L •p..v . 
passing through ihc unsettled lands of.the United States; and P1^ V ^ e r l 
lions. in diUerent\quaiUuics, to various pioneers into that then urn. . 
wilderness of the west. ' - '" . v. ' . I t - s/'&ews 
AlUhese were acts of the early Congresses, and according to .net , 
5 ['83 ] 
of their bowers under ihe trust ^They tended to open 
world the richness and .capabilities of •the lands the^Uailed States had^ac. 
quired, and prepared them for> sale, settlement* and ^cultivation, by pur-
chafers who, from various motives?:might be attracted to tnem, AlUhe-; 
legislation of Congress, from that time to the present, has proceeded trorn 
motives of pecuniary gain to the United States, to result from grants made to 
r S t a t l s for public purposes. Thus the grant 
each township of six miies^quare, being one-thirty-sixth part, to themhabi. 
tants thereof for schools^ involved the . necessity of purchasing e 
thirty, five sections of the United Stales by the inhabitants,; before the 'graut-. 
ed:sebtion= could-be useful or"available. This "grant of.one sectioojcon-i 
tributed most materially to sell the remaining thirty five, a great induce-
ment being presented thereby to the emigrants from the old btates to^tne-
new.lto settle upon them. -Without such an inducement, lands m Ohio»; 
and other 'Western 'Stales,5 now densely' settled .-find highly cultivated, mig 
have remained to this dav comparatively a wilderness. 
This trust fund being thus managed by the early fathers of the .republic, 
Congress, in 1802, in'admitting Ohio into the Union as a State, gave f u r -
ther and more distinct and unequivocal indications of their idea of the powers ? 
under the trust, by granting to her one-twentieth part, or̂  five per cent. ot> 
ihe net proceeds of the o£ all such lands aŝ  should be sold-within* 
her- limits; from arid after the thirtieth day 6f June of that year, to be applied -
to the1 laying put^!and(:making publiC'roads, leading from the -navigable, 
waters emptying, into-the Altanuc,to<the Ohio river; and"to the fetateQ£ 
Ohio, andMhrough the same. This, it is true, was upon a contract; with ^ 
Ohio for-certain- exemptions beneficial to the United States ; • yetfwho carl; 
doubt that the^mostf owerful motive operating with Congress ^vas the same,: 
on <a larger scale, is that which' controlled it in making the grant to Zane* 
for bis blazed 1 or lhree-notched; road? It was to sell the lands; In that 
year Ohio did not contain' much over 60,000 'inhabitants; and, saving the 
lands: sold>to the Ohio^Gompany and to John Oleves Syrames, thesales had-
riot.exceeded 800,1000>acres. 1 • : *•' ; 
> In March,̂  L8Q6, Under the administration of Mr. Jefferson,- an act-was? 
passed to carry out this design'by Congress. I t isentitled ."An act fo.regu-? 
Ikte the^ayisgjout and "making a roa<i-from Cumberland, in the State of 
Maryland, to the Stale of Ohio." Before it was finished to Wheeling,!'eftuw. 
grants made their way to the wesVto purchase governmentlahds, by the: 
rivers%hd4ukes, in boats and oth'iK1 craft; and they:were few incumber, 
and^surrounded by dangers of every-description. - lt%the land >route was;of 
necessity pursued- the: led pack Hfirse,was the vehicle for transporting bag-
gage and household-goods; then the slow moving wagony preceded by 
axemen, to cutout the road.; Opening a-goo& rond, by the ;United States, 
increased ihe; stimulus to emigration—added ''population-to theCState, and 
money to the> national treasu ry; to,such a degree,;-that; atnhe second census, 
in ;1820, (an act having, in the mean time.: been passed to extend this road; 
through, that State, Indiana, and-Illinois,")/-the population of Ohiohad in-
creased to 581,434, and-the-sales of public-lands to St4,796yilL' 87. Simi-; 
lar - beneficial ^results' 'followed the grants to ••that" State for turnpikes and 
canals-; sirthatnow. nearly all the land within it is sold—having produced 
to the treasury a-grand total of $23,239,838-53.; - How -has the manage-
' ment of this trust in ; Indiana arid Illinois operated'-? Equally :as beneficial 
as in Ohio, as the facts show, • ' ''"-.v • • 
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In 1816," Congress appropriated $8,000 in money fo ppenja road iiijthft 
Territory of Illinois, from the Ohio river toKaskaskia, then tite seat,oi gwprnT. 
ment. lis whole course was through the public lands',, with h p | ^ d | h ^ i e ; 
a settler—the population of the whole Territory not:exce#iDg,39»Wlfcdnd. 
the sales of land amounting in that year to no vnore, after deducting future 
relinquishments, than g l Oft,000. . '• »W «olp<« 
In 1818 there were 40,000 inhabitants, a " J o K«'" ' ' " " .'V 
of iahd having amounted, npto that time, to^lAflO.SsW 68. 
In 182(i,on the 15th of May, Congress passed a law tocontiniie.theCum-
berland road through the States of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, distvi.ctl.y w -
lioundri"' its design in the preamble, to the act, that "the lands of ,ioe 
United State* may become more valuable." The money to survey and 
mark this road from Wheeling west, through the 
not to be reimbursed out of the 5 per cent, accruing to ^ose States,*espm 
ivelv. from the net proceeds of the sales, but was payable out of any upap-, 
preprinted-moneys in. the ...treasury. Enhancing the value of, t h ^ p i i b c 
lands was the object—the means to be used, me ordinary revenue^ of . 
nation ; thus establishing the principle, that, being the great land owu.er f 
the age, and of the world, in.trust for the States, the general roo.neys.of th,, 
cestui one/yv^rcouldhe: legally used?to make the lands valuat?! - ... 
grass considered, doubtless, if the;United Stat^could rightfully Mm all 
the lands in those States, they had: a, corresponding prftf : "WUPliltn're' 
saleable for the common benefit, by improvemente npoi^thw in^e.n«tt iO 
of roads, canals, and such like structures. A denial of this right.wpu!Id s>ee 
to involve the denial of the right to own them. ^-1 he exercise ,of:th5s dimia 
utive power of granting portions of the.-public lands jo-jhe States/ jn wh c . 
the? lie. in order to make the residuum saleable, or; ;by appropriations o* 
money to construct roads through them,for the same, purpose, is sui.e.yvao 
greater infringement of State rights -Shan.* .that .other, anf .overshadowing 
power, repeatedly exercised, of purchasing ; the Indian titte ta .the.se lands 
with money from the national treasury, and holding them .against the 
States, in direct opposition to, and interference with,: theiracknowleegea. 
fight of sovereignty;- If the general: goyernment can :e^ereise;the gTeaiei 
power; it is-idle"to contest the esercisci.of the less.,. The possession of - the 
principal power includes all the correlative and subordinate .povyers in sub-
jection only to that ciause of the constitution whiph declares that " Con-
gress may dispose;of/and make all 'needfulrules,and^ regulations respectingf 
the terriiory or other-property;of the .United. .States," and to. the declaration 
of the trust with which their cessioti was accompanied. Whilst operations 
were in. active.progress upon this road, in. these States and.after, it h$ .grants 
to them of land; for canals, and the cbnipletion of, the canal'of A)hio, in 
1832, the ;sales rose, in Ohio, to 0,9' in, 1833; in Indiana, to-
§693,522 40, and in Illinois to §450,242 70;mainly :attribntable, perhaps,, 
to the ^reaf. improvement in steam navigation, by which their rich plains 
could be easily approached through the rivers and lakes which bound them,, 
vet stimulated, unquestionably, by those ^projected and;con3pleted .improve, 
inents, The*-Territory :known iti: ISfJO as. Indiana,; comprising/Illinois;and 
"Wisconsin, had bat 4,875 inhabitants in that -year^mostlyiConfined to; the. 
French settlements on their principal .rivers. The great surface^ beyond 
them was the pasture grounds; of the buffalo and the elk, with no sound of 
human industry ro.enliven:the solitude, Before:.lhat .mighty revolutiondn 
intercourse which American genius developed, a journey; from tlie Atlantic 
% i23 ] 
seaboard to-the great..west, had all the terrors of an Sast India voyage,. 
and was undertaken with as much careful preparation. What was. hut a, 
few short-years ago. a journey of peril; is now cue of pleasure, and com-
merce," arts, and civilization now display their peacetul triumphs tnrongh-. 
out the whole valley, 'That the common benefit has been promoted oy ap-
propriating: from this trust fund, to improve it, not only in regard to the 
rikmey Hvi-Tich the people of the new States have paid into the treasury for 
the lands, excluding the . direct taxes and .duties they have also paid, but 
in respect to the increased strength afforded to the, confederacy by the de-
velopment of the 1: (rreat west,r, outstripping, as it has, the brightest visions 
of oar most sagacious statesmen,110 one can deny ; and that it has been un-
attended with "any violation of the constitution of the country, all must 
admit. . . . „ , , , • , V 
When it is considered that of the 367,947,165 acres of land to. which, the; 
Indian title has been estioiuished. 228,000,000, or thereabouts, yet remain, 
the property of the United'States—-much of it. remote from timber and from 
navigable streams, yet,fertile, and possessing .great agricultural advantages, 
(embracing, as it doss, that great calcareous basin.of the Mississippi;—a, val-
ley more than imperial, and whose powers of,production are unparalleled,)— 
it will be admitted that .the,interests of the United States, as connected there-
with, and'of the States in .which they lie, are of sufficient magnitude to'at-
tract the serious attention of Congress, And vvhen it is further considered 
that the United States claim the pre-emption to;hear 800,000,000 more, 
(now covered by Indian titles,) .extended n from the Missouri river to the 
shores of the Pacific ocean, embracing every variety of soil, climate, and. 
production—vegetable, animalrand mfneral—the more intense. rnust be the 
interest with' whifch so vasta r subject.should -.be 'regarded;,. The. policy , 
heretofore .piibpedf has,'in' the three States of Ohio, Indiana, and Iliinbis, 
up to the close of the past year, brought into the national treasury $ <30,342,-
1(50 ..44,,divided as follows : from Uh'io, 1*23,239,833,58: from Indiana. 
$19,677,462 88; irom Illinois, $ 17,424,859 03 ; and leaving unsold, of 
the S4;008JS33 acres within them, arid which have been and are in market. 
20,445,974 acres, and divided as. follows: in Ohio, 885,767 acres; in Indi-
ana- 3,7"29;859 acres; and in Illinois, 15,830,348 acres. These lands have 
been in'market-five, years and over—the largest' portion of them twenty 
years; to. which are to. jj'e added 'the lands! not yet brought into market, 
amounting, in 'these three States. Xo several millions of acres. 
.Thus it will be seen th;m.a Veryflarge portion of this trust fund is.yet.re-
mainingin the,State of Illinois; m'ore; than.a moiety of which has beehVitl 
market riear a quarter of a century, anddistant from navigation, and scant-
ily supplied with timber; and';1 the question is, how camCqngress best pro-
mote iheVinterests of the aggregated' States, for whose use alone-it is now 
lietd. in disposing of it ? ... e 
' In yiew of the,facts already presented, the committee cannot hesitate, to 
recommend ̂ liberal grants' out of this great residuum, to aid in the'construc-
tion of thoroughfares through them,- by which they will be made accessible 
atidL saleable;, and they submit, with great deference .to the judgmerit of 
others, that It is neither fair nor. just that the State,'unaided, should con-
struct such, works,.however- much she"may need themi;1! The United States 
are to be benefited by them, and should contribute Tn: proportion to their 
interests thus to sb.e advanced. ,This seems to be dictated alike by'justice 
arid sound policy; andJ ;oh "the grbund of 4mpartiahty~bn . the principle of 
[ 2 3 ] 8 
treating the new States alike—the committee think the State of Illinois rnay 
fairlv claim, at the hands of Con?re:-s; tho grants named m the bill. 
To Ohio the oldest sister of the new family of States, dowerless and. por-
tion less as she was when she entered the Union, there have^been gnren, for_ 
various purposes, 1,294,978 acres,out of an areaol 39,6^7 squaremiles, oi 
whichMlSO,192'acres have been granted for internal improvements by 
r ° if! i noi s has" an 'area of 55,055 square miles.. If, then the Jn.ensions of a 
State marking as they do, the extent of the interests of the United {states 
wUhinTto be benefited by such grants, afford a basis for the exten.of 
such grants then Illinois is entitled, for internal improvements, to 1 639,656 
acres. She has received 500,000 acres only If 
which with an area of 36,580 square miles, has received 1,608,404 acres, 
BHnois would be entitled to 2 420,740 acres P ^ V ° , h W 
to her 2,114,400 acres; namely, for the oontral railroad 1,464,000, and tor 
•he Northern Cross 65*0,410 -acres. . . • . 4 T ,w^>. Before Congress can determine on the propriety of the grants askedI for 
it is necessary to have some knowledge of the character of the works to 
which the lands are to be applied, The committee understand they are 
favorite projects of the people of the State of Illinois, and occupied the 
most prominent place 'in their great system of internal improvements, 
commenced in lb37; and they have looked forward. 
with confidence, yet not without apprehension that their own anaide 
means would be insufficient to complete them., l •_ . J 
The Central railroad is in length irom the junction of the OhioandM.s 
sissippi rivers, pursuing nearly the line of the third principal meridian 
north, to the termination of the Illinois and Michigan canal ; thence north-
west to Galena, the centre of an inexhaustible lead Tegi.on, 4o/^ nn?es. 
The cost of its construction was .estimated by competent engineers a 
S3 809.145. or $8,326 per mile ; and,there has been expgnteij "Po n Jt, 
principally in clearing out the 'track, in grading, 
^Th^Nbrthdm' Cross Railroad is projected to extend from the city ofQ,uin-
cv, on the Mississippi river, through a rich portion of the Suite, by b p r u v 
field. the seat of government, east to the line dividing Illinois from Indl®n^> 
aud is, in its entire length on the surveyed route, 234£ miles. I he cost o 
its construction was estimated at SI)976,335;,br .$8,400 per, mile. ; P 
it the State has expended $1,354,212 69, completing with it 57 continuous 
miles of road from Springfield west to the Illinois river, furnishing it wim 
locomotives, c-nrs,.and other necessary,appendages, andjri gracing por.no . 
of the remaining distance, purchasing;1 the right of way. sites tor dep y 
and other necessary buildings. On both routes, many qt the mpst auup 
and expensive portions of the work-have .been finished, and }tn$; beae 
entertained by her public functionaries that, with some aid from the Umteci 
States, they can he completed in a few-years. Tlie country through whicn 
they are designed to pass is admirably adapted,, it is said, to railroads, ana 
to no ether kind of work's, there being no .streams to- feed canals and no 
stone for turnpikes, even if it were desirabfe, at this.advanced stage^of im-
provement throughout the world, to construct either as'the great;th(jir6<ign« 
fares of transit and commerce. - > - " : ii • r 
"Without the extravagance .which,<a few years since, entered into all cal-
culations connected with internal improvements, the-committee are inclined 
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m regard these works as of much general as well as local importance. The 
first cobiiecting at the mouth of the Ohio, and running north through the 
middle of the State of Illinois,, a perpetual outlet to in extensive region^of; 
fertile country, including the rich lead region of Illinois and Wisconsirij 
from which, during the last year, more than 55,000,000 of pounds 
was shipped, will be opened by ill -and. in its connexion with the Lhnois 
and Michigan* canal, will, during a portion of the year, give the people a 
nHoice between southern and eastern ;markets; whilst, being intersected 
midway of its route bv the Northern Gross railroad, the scope of its usetal-
nes* will be greatly enlarged, especially when the navigation of the great; 
rivers-above the mouth "of the, Ohio, is interrupted by low water or ice.. 
From the greater certainty,, speed, and comfort of railroad conveyance over 
that by steamboats, on the western rivers, in low water, it catinot fail to be-
come, in: the warm months, an important part of the great highway between 
New Orleans and the lakes, arid-"thence to the Atlantic cities. It will tar-
nish, also, an important link in the chain of mail communication between 
New Orleans and the lake country, as no impediments exist between the 
mouth of the Ohio and that city.. Steamboats may ply as regularly between 
!hem;at all seasons of the year, as they, do between Mobile and New Orleans. 
Connecting at the mouth with*'regular trains of cars on. this road, a mail 
line of great importance can be formed to a vast region of country now rap-
idly populating, and to the cities springing up, as if my magic, on the up-
per lakes and upper Mississippi. *' Their bearing upon the military defences 
of the country is thought to be worthy of consideration, also. They wijl 
afford the,mo^t certain means of rapidly transferring, at "all seasons/ a mili-
tary force to and fro between New Orleans and the lake region, and will be 
specially important when the accustomed channels are obstructed by low 
water or ice. Passing through an extensive and fertile region, where' every 
rood of ground can maiataia.its man, and destined so to db, if these or sim-
ilar works, are constructed, they will enable a large military foree^to be sent 
down promptly from Illinois and the adjacent States, in convenient reach 
of'these 'roads, when the descent of levies from the States on the Ohio and 
and upper Mississippi liiay be delayed by the bbstruciions mentiohed. In 
like manner, they will,afford,jointly or separately, sure means for the rapid, 
transmission of arms and munitions of war from such depots as the actual 
necessities of the country now require to be established at Port Massac and 
other points on the Mississippi; and,.without mooting the point of the aU 
le^edsnperiority of railroads over navigable-streams as a medium of .convey-
ance, H may-be safely asserted that they have this decided advantage oVer such 
streams in the west—that they are available at all seasons and in all wea-
ther. They"have- now, though yet in their infancy, the monopoly of mails, 
passengers, and the business of six months of winter; and the cost of con-
tacting them has been reduced, since their first introduction, at least fifty 
per Cent. ; ! 
Several of the eastern cities are now striving, in a spirit of honorable 
fiUHiiaiion, to secure the western trade by means of railroads to reach its re-' 
niots sources. The time is not far, it is thought, when a ̂ continuous line, 
from some one or more of them, will be made to the Mississippi river; to 
he extended thence to the shores of the far-distant Pacific. The Northern 
Gross railrbad of Illinois may meet one of them in its advance westward, 
and; from its location, must become one of the most important links in this 
great chain, and become a great and productive thoroughfare. Both roads 
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pass over, immense fields of ^bituminous coal,..exceeding.in, extent; all Eie <• 
coal measures of any three of the adjacent States,' and both point to a con i 
iiexiou vviih ail the outlets for the marketable commodities of that 'vast reoi0n 
These outlets are three: one by the^Mississippi to the Gulf of.Mexico^au-
other-by the Jakes and the.improvements of the State of New York, and the 
third by the Ohio river and the-Pennsylvania canals and.railroads. 
A view: of-the. rapid progress of the States in commerce and numbers, 
whose only outlets are those„ mentioned^is'imost. gratifying indeed, and en-
courages the hope that other, artificial improvments, J ike those now bear-
ing their produce to the markets *of the world, will contribute still further 
to. swell the measure of their advantages, and diffuse, by their operation 
immense benefits upon all sections of the Union. ! 
Thirty /years ago there was but one organized State northwest of the I 
river;Ohiof with-a population of about .450,0U0. In that year Indiana was 1 
admitted, with 86,000 inhabitants^ Michigan and Illinois, including Wis- j 
consin, had together less than 45,000; whilst the total for Missouri and 
Iowamay.be stated at 50,000. . .. . ; 
. The whole trade of the lakes then, ana up to the time of the completion | 
of. the New'York canal, in 1825, was very inconsiderable, employing only -1 
one steamboat of 350 tons, and Esther tonnage,-amounting, in the whole, to 
2.500 tons., ' In 832, on the completion oAhe Qhio.c.anal, it increased to 
83552,to,£is; those.artificial channels, with the improvement of the!harbors ;• 
on the Jakes, drawing from, the-rivers much of 'the .surplus; which before J 
sought, a market; by them,: In. 184^, the. enrobed and "licensed tonnage up-
on,the lakesamounted to 61,520. tohs';j. and during the past year there have 
been .-.built and put in commission, on laSe"-Ei:ie alone,' forty-eight vessels 
of .10,2.07. tons, .and costing, $658,000. Between the ports of Buffalo, in 
New, York, and Chipago,'in Illinois, on 'lake.' Michigan,' there have been 
built, since1841,,thirty-one steamboats,..seven propellers,,and one hundred 
and forty sail vessels of all. descriptions, .with.' an 'aggregate tonnage of 
30,802, aud at a cost of .JljSSPsOOO. There are sriow on those lakes 400 
vessels of all kinds, with .a tonnage of SQ,OOU:tons, valued at $4,050,000; 
and there are being built, in addition, ten steamboats, twelve propellers, and 
twelve.sail vessels,, to accommodate a 'trade estimated .'at '$125,000,000! 
The .exports from the port of Chicago alone, during, the past year, (which. 
16 years ago, was a frontier garrison,).to be conveyed on the lakes to the 
canals, and railroads pf New York, amounted to $1,202,180, aud 'the im-
ports,', conveyed in the sarne way, to" |.l',9.92,s!3'8. This place, the lake, ter-
minus of the proposed Illinois:and'Michigan canal, is now a city of 15,000 
inhabitants, and forcibly illustrates the propriety of making grants for inter-
nal improvements, as the graiK for this, canal has caused magy thousand 
acres, now highly cultivated, tp sell, which,without it, could scarcely have 
been given :awayv A part of one small .fraction,'of less than eighty acres, 
adjoining it, has produced to the United States a sum exceeding ninety 
thousand .dollars. .The population, of the new States which can have a 
direct participation in the trade of theselakes, if these links be forged, whose 
aggregate' was^ i r t y yeps since,,buV6^ four millions 
and three quarters, and is increasing in a ratio truly astonishing. 
. By the 11 e t returns of the census of, those States, it appears that Ohio 
has now a population of about two millions; Indiana near one^million ; Illi-
npis _655j000j/Missouri 575.000; Michigan 305,000 ; Iowa 1^5,000, and 
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T» nitural increase—that by foreigu and domestic immigration. The six . 
Sates have also increased in the same time, notwithstanding erm-
Wr»inn from them, on. an average of.33 percent. / ' , v A glM»?hofthis increase, especially, on the Jake border, is properly, placed 
S t c S n ^ o f the harbors built upon ihern, .giving fecilmes.aniseeunty 
commerce which now has be told in millions, and re acting upon 
e sales of public lands to their great augmentation, oy giving to them a 
•v and vast additional impulse. ^ 
The river trade to the gulf, and on the Ohio,and the Pennsylvania im-
movements, has also increased in alike wonderful degree, the ratio of m-
S e e p i n g foil Pace with every extension of facilities to accommodate 
it and at reduced charges. The entire steamboat tonnage of- the British 
em-ire, in 1334, did not exceed 82,716 tons. , Two years ago tha of the 
4 V - p p i valley alone exceeded it one-third,-it; tbenamounted,to 125,000 
Inns/The vaine,pf property annually carried upon its rivers exceeds 
WO ClOn 000, an amount greater than that of our whole foreign commerce 
iif fitiy one year/for a serfes of years past. This is the gratifying; picture 
pre&ented by the west. Much the largest part of these products, thus sent 
to and brought from the markets, pf the world,-are from, and for the eon-
sumption of, the people of the States containing tae .public domain, whose 
industry, public spirit, and energy, have subdued its wilaness, n?ade these 
vast contributions to the commerce of the nation, and the domain itself a 
most important branch of the national income. In the present high advance-
ment of the west in power and numbers, the whole Union, has cause to re-
joice, for the Union has contributed to it; and, however strong it may be 
it; time to come, however great its future, no jealousies should be excited.,_no 
i-iforts made to retard her in her advance, for, to whatever she may aspire, 
how glorious soever may be her destiny, all that she may become, ah Uiot 
she may achieve, will be the common property of the same Union, in wnich 
all its parts will have a common interest. . . . » . * 
But-the most persuasive argument, perhaps, with some,.m favor ot the 
grants now solicit^ is /'the'direct and immediate pecuniary benefit to the 
United States, by the sale,of the reserved lands. The great probability at-
tending the grants, that the roads will be completed, will operate as a most 
powerful inducement to purchasers to settle upon those reserved. They 
have been for m^ny years unsaleable, and are of considerable extent. By 
ft statement from the General Uand Office, before,the committee, it appears 
th-it on the 30th day of last Dec-ember there remained of vacant lands, 
within five miles of the route c£ the Central road, l560S,B/6 acres, of which 
7:1,696 acres are withheld from sale as mineral lands ; and upon the -route, 
the Northern Cross railroad, 36S$809 acres. Much the largest portion 
^fihemlias been in market more than fifteen, years, as appears by ihe 
sfatement referred to, which is here appended: 
23 ] 
. i< 
Table $lmcius the land districtsin Illinois through which bit'great Cen- } 
tml railroad will puss ; the amount of vacant puhbc lams wiihtnjive 
• milts on each side of that road, in each of thoss districts j length 
of'time those land* have been in market. ^ ,, , 
Districts. A cres of vacant Length of lime'ihelan'ds have been in market. 




Danville ; ! -
Dixon 
* 23.081 




O ver 30 






years, "" # 
years; - : 
rds 25 years;; bnc_ third 24 years, 
d 19 years;"one-third 17 years, and 
rird 8 years. 
rth 11 years, three-eighths 3 years, 
nree eighths 2 years. °3-- . 
f Total - 1,608,876 As per nay letter of January 31,1846. 
: -r- : , , . •' -1 
GKXEHAT, L A ^ D OFFICE,' February 10, 1846. 
No. 2. 
Table showing the land districts in Illinois through which the; 
•• Q^ohs railroad will pass ; the amount of'y^atd.p^bliplmids_ wl"'anj b 
i side of that road,jM^ each: of' those districts ; art 
length of time those lands have been in market. ~ . . 
'•Districts-. Acres o( vacant! 
.public land.̂  







One-half 24 yi3 trs3! one-sixth 19 years, aud 
: one-third 14 years. . . , 
Nine thirteenths 23 years, one thirteenth 
22 -• years; two thirteenths 20 years, ana 
one-thirieemh 8 years. 
The whole 16 years, 
Total - 368,809 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, February 10, 1846. 
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W lands are,*for 
a„d remote from any o h e aP™ e a"S d° e v a ; u a ; « by 'artificial means ; and the 
for many years to.:come, nuless made vam * t 6 l e iaDd twenty and 
same may be said of mac a l 8 5 . w ) 'u b e ffiade valuable by their con-
thirtv miles from the^e rodda. i n y be given to their purchase , 
X U - * new 6nd a powerful impulse mil ^ ^ 
the benefits of. which, m * ^ t h e r e s iduumof this trust fund, 
Slates. Such a dispossition of " ; t b e i m p o l i t ic or unwise 
by Which such results a r ^ o be produced,^ ^ ^ mmmM t 0 t h e 
Some regard, too, should be pa , I r (j Eett]ement of these 
interests'»of the State, as connected with /Uie : w n o t W n g in 
lands That they should remain vacant u n c u > u n j u £ to 
the way of taxes to support-its l ? ^ " ^ n ^ r e s s fn The adoption of a mea-
her and should have i t s : S t a t e s , shall benefit the 
sure which, without b e i ° ? i a f e r es ts both of the United States 
Slate The committee believe that tne IUI ^nt* and recommend 
and of the State will be greaUyPr°™°J ^ 'confident.that the results to . 
that they be made to 1;h^exten t dske4 t o f ( h e act_ A s l h e o n g m a i 
flow from them wih fullyy " J " ^ a ^ t h e public lands, the committee 
bill does not P r o v j d e t o r : a r l g ^ ^ n n l l se'Hion conferring that right, being 
propose to amend it by an than retard their sale, 
satisfied that such an easement w i r a t h e i c ^ o f ^ g w h i c h 
THecommi_tt.ee als© propose to s t " k ®J* u d g t aFes shall not be; sold at a 
provides; thait the lands reserved to the a ^ ^ ,f ^ l a n d s 
;less price ti*an;double theimtnnnu > ^ construction of these 
can be made to sell at the minimum p J Y desire, they being now 
works, it i^allthe United States ^ a t a 
regarded as wholly unsaleable • . g e c j 0f the bill will be t© prTce much below the present minimum. The ettect o r _ ^ ^ ^ 
cause them to sell at the rnininsum, sale'of more remote bodies 
States will be, not onlyby their sale 1,u,bJs thei?present unfavora-
cf land, equally unsaleable at preset! p • „ compiled from 
blecondition. The tables a P P e D ^ d ^ " f ^ i ^ 0 4 i s report, and can 
official, documents, may serve to x'lus ^' hibits the estimated quantity of land 
be reliedonas correct. > The-first (A; exh&bthe MUma q . t h e 
in each bf thetnew. States and lerii* . , ~ - notfbee'n extinguished, and 
quantity: to which, the Indian, title has .V. ^nrVeVor general's district up the quantity surveyed unsurveye*to each eyor en d 
to March 1, 1843. The second (B) exhibit IMi quan y ,g gn_ 
titled, 
K S ' a n d m U ^ r M J c o m m e n c e m e n t of sales to the closeof 
l % committee believe,'in viyv of the f a c t | P J ^ ^ ^ n C c o n ! 
the immense interest the United states posst -n m a r ^ e t un-
tainlrig such a diversity of soil and ^dvantag- ^ p-rants of them for im-
sold, that the. policy recommended, of mg ( S . s a | e a y e , is not a 
provements^ whereby they can 6e made ac ^ nolicv which per-
mistaken one, Witfif not the best, ̂ r - p r e r e v e n u e to 
tmts them to remain, a mere waste — s s i o n , ,contubutiD0 no 
the nationy ncf-lo » States in^ lnch they he. 
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Owing to the press of business in the Senate* growing out of most im-
portant public events demanding the earliest attention of the body, the 
bill was not acted upon, although similar bills for the benefit of the State 
of Michigan and of the State of Mississippi did receive its favorable 
ftCThe committee now, in reviewing the reasons, and facts, and arguments 
contained in the foregoing report, are unanimously of opinion that com-
mon justice, as well as a due and patriotic regard to the interests of the 
United States, would require, if not absolute grants for the purposes indi-
cated therein, at least such aid to the State of Illinois in the construction 
of those works, or of one of them at least, and that the most important, as 
may be within the constitutional competency of Congress to render,, with-
out drawing in anywise upon the means in the treasury, now more than 
ever necessary for the last and expansive operations of the government. 
As the State has now asked only for a pre-emption right to the lands 
within six miles on each side of one of the roads indicated.—the Central 
xailroad-^and not an absolute grant of the lands, the committee are con-
strained to believe that such a facility—such a disposition of those landsj 
the most of which have been in market on an average of near twenty 
years, and now unsaleable by reason of their destitution of timber and re-
moteness from market, and from water conveyance for the immense surplus 
produce which they are capable of yielding, when under a high state of 
cultivation, to supply the exhausted granaries of Europe and of Asia—can-
not but be beneficial to the treasury of the United States in a two-fold view, 
as the construction of the road must have the effect to sell the adjacent 
lands and people them, and, by peopling them, increase the class of con-
sumers of dutiable articles. As a financial measure, then, the commit« 
tee are of opinion that it will be greatly for the benefit of the treasury that 
the State of Illinois should have the privilege of making those lands val-
uable, and deriving to its own use a reasonable share of their appreciation 
to be accomplished by the expenditures of the State in(the construction of 
the road. 
The committee believe that most of the facts and reasons contained in 
the report here inserted, made at the last session, apply with equal, if not 
greater force, to the propriety of the present application ; and believing so, 
unanimously agree to report the bill. The committee would remark that 
a bill precisely similar to this passed the Senate, with but little opposition, 
at the first session of the 23th Congress. From official documents submit-
ted to the committee, they learn that the State of Illinois has expended upon 
the railroads projected by her, of which the Central railroad was the lead-
ing one of the system, independent of expenditures for locomotives, railroad 
iron, and cars, the sum of $3,551)613 31; a large portion of which, the 
committee believe, can be made available to the State, should the privilege 
asked for be granted, as all the projected roads have a direct communica-
tion with the main trunk, the great Central railroad, some of which, there 
is every reason to believe, will be made when the principal one shall be in 
operation. 
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